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ABSTRACT 
 

A new –so called second generation- fuel type developed by Russian vendor [TVEL] for 
VVER-440 has been introduced. Even the outer parameters of the assembly remain 
unchanged, the length of the pins was increased and 6 of the 126 pins have been doped by 
gadolinium. The above mentioned modifications requiring more accurate calculations have 
necessitated the further development and validation of our KARATE code system. The paper 
summarizes the capabilities of the new version of the KARATE program concerning the 
properties of currently used and newly developed fuel types. On the basis of an international 
benchmark published from Dukovany NPP validation procedure has been started.  

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In case of the recently active nuclear power plant having originally structured assemblies the 
reserves of fuel cycle development must be confined only to changing the uranium content in 
the assemblies. Increased average enrichment, modification of the lattice pitch and fuel 
diameter, profiled enrichment, application of burnable absorber, modification of the absorber 
assembly coupler part could lead to a higher burnup and maximum allowed reactor power. 
Since 2002 a quite new fuel (so called second generation: Gd-2 fuel) was introduced by 
TVEL [1]. It differs from all previous types both in geometry and the profile of fuel 
enrichment, so our program system had to be modified for them. The fuel modifications and 
the upgraded regimes which require more accurate calculations have necessitated the further 
development and validation of the KARATE code system, which works properly for many 
years [2-5]. However, if a new type of fuel is to be used, the parameter range of an existing 
fuel is being extended or the basic nuclear data are modernized, the libraries need to be 
refreshed. The appearance of new fuel types has made further development and necessary 
validation. The libraries of the recent version are based on ENDF/B-VI data (Release 6). 
KARATE-440 has been extensively tested, the test problems range from mathematical tests 
and zero reactor experiments to nuclear power plant operational data. 
 
In case of Gd-2 fuel which has been spread among VVER-440 NPPs, practically only one 
benchmark available which offers information from its usage: this is the Dukovany 
Benchmark.  
 



In this paper Section 2 summarizes the properties of recently developed and used fuel types, 
the necessary improvements in our program system and demonstrates its functioning. The 
solution of the benchmark is outlined in section 3. The main observations of preceding results 
are summarized in the last section. 

 
 

2. NEW FUEL TYPES AND THEIR SIMULATIONS 
 

The KARATE-440 code package was elaborated to calculate VVER-440 core by a coupled 
neutron physical –thermal hydraulics model and it comprises the following calcuational 
levels: 

• Cell level to provide a cell library (70 energy group) 
• Assembly level to provide homogenized assembly library and to calculate pin powers 

in selected assemblies (2 and/or 4 group) 
• Global level to determine criticality parameters and power distributions 

 
In the last years the lower levels of the program have been extensively validated against 
measurements and benchmarks [6-7]. After preparation the new parameterized libraries by the 
lower level, now the global level is on further validation.  
 
2.1 Description of the Second Generation Fuel  
Second-generation fuel assemblies (see Figure 2-3.) differ from the regular first-generation 
assemblies (see Figure 1.) by the following improvements:  

• increased pitch between fuel pins in the assembly (from 12.2 to 12.3 mm for both 
the fuel assembly [FA] and the control rod fuel follower assembly [FFA]); 

• increased length of fuel column in the assembly (for FFA – from 2320 to 2360 mm; 
for FA – from 2424 to 2480 mm in cold state); 

• reduced central hole diameter in fuel pellets (from 1.6 to 1.35 mm); 
• increased external diameter of fuel pellets (from 7.57 to 7.60 mm); 
• reduced external diameter of fuel elements (from 9.1 to 9.07 mm); 
• Gd2O3 burnable absorber (3.35%) integrated into the fuel. 
 
 

Figure 1: Position and material of pins in the former Russian fuel (original [left] and modified   
                [right] version) 
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Figure 2: Scheme of old and new FA and FFA (fully withdrawn) location in the core 

 
 
 

 
Figure 3: Position and material of pins in the 2nd generation Russian fuel  

 
 
2.2 Modification in the Coarse Mesh Calculations 
Due to the fact that the active fuel length is different for different types of assemblies the axial 
nodalisation was carefully chosen. The fuel and control assemblies are subdivided into 41 
layers, in the core. The material composition in a hexagon is considered to be homogeneous 
and burnup and other parameters are calculated in each node. Few group cross sections for the 
nodes are evaluated by the MULTICELL code (one of the cell level solver of the KARATE-
440 program) and then carefully parameterized. The lower part of the old fuel (structural 
material in Figure 1) considered as a non fissile material but other non fuel parts of the core, 
the axial and radial reflectors are described by albedos. The coupler part between the fuel and 
control rod are divided into 8 layers. Special albedos for Hf plate are introduced, too [8]. 
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2.3 Overview of the Verification Procedure 
Great attention was paid to the systematic validation of the core calculation. The other parts 
of the program have been already validated against zero facility measurements and other 
benchmarks [7]. The modified nodal code -GLOBUSKA- was tested against calculations, 
where the reference solution was done by the former code version. For the systematic 
validation the following measured operational data of the four units of Paks NPP were used: 
• boron let-down curve, see Figure 4 and 5. 
• radial power distributions, see Figure 6 
• axial power distributions: in case of a follower assembly (see Figure 7) and a normal 

working assembly  (see Figure 8) 
• control rod worth of the working group (see Figure 9 and 10) 
 

 
Figure 4: Measured and calculated critical boron concentration  
 

 
Figure 5: Difference between the former and new calculation  
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Figure 6: Assembly averaged radial power distribution at EOC for a given cycle of Paks 
NPP. The serial number of the assembly, its normalized power and the ratio of the old and 
new calculation can be read in the hexagons 
 

Axial distribution of the power in the assembly with 
partially withdrawn control element (BOC)
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Axial distribution of the power in the assembly with fully 
withdrawn control element (EOC))
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Figure 7: Axial power distribution of the follower assembly in BOC and EOC state 
 

Figure 8: Axial power distribution of the working assembly in BOC and EOC state 
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Figure 9: Keff as a function of the position of the 6th control group  
 

 
Figure 10: Difference of the Keff calculated by the last two code versions. 
 
The former code version works in maximal 40 equidistant axial layers. As only the new 
assemblies are longer it was important to prove that the changes do not influence our former 
calculations and the new code version is usable in case of “transient” loading pattern. The old 
calculations are renumbered to the new one for the convenience of the reader.  

 
 

3. THE DUKOVANY BENCHMARK 
 

The benchmark [9] is based on Dukovany NPP Unit-3 history of Gd-2 fuel type utilization. Its 
main goal is to compare results obtained by different codes used for neutron-physics 
calculation. The input data includes the detailed description of the different types of fuels, 
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definition of starting point (3D burnup for BOC state of the 14th cycle) and five fuel cycles 
with profiled fuel 3.82% only and the definition of four further fuel cycles with Gd-2 fuel 
(Enr.4.25%). Measured value is added to the data, for example critical boron concentrations, 
but the data set ought to be extended.  
 
As the output the letdown curves and the reactivity coefficients are requested in several 
reactor states in the specification. Instead of it, as a first attempt only some reference states 
were defined for the calculations. 
 
3.1 Creating the burn-up library of the investigated cycles 
The calculation of cycles was started at the 14th refueling of the Unit 3, for that state a 3D 
burnup distribution developed by a nodal code was given in the specification. Only the shuffle 
schemes of the following 8 cycles were given. Instead of detailed operational histories some 
suggestions were given for the performance parameters. 
The cycles were calculated using 60 degree symmetry by the help of the program called 
GLOBUSKA (nodal solver of KARATE-440), with nominal operation data.  

• the power of the core:        1375 MW 
• the inlet temperature of the fuel assemblies:       267 °C 
• the core flow rate (not taking into account the bypass):   8350 kg/s 
• the position of the 6th control rod group during the boric acid cycle:   214 cm 

 
The boric acid cycles were followed by pulling out the 6th control rod group (see Figure 11). 
In case of EOC (end of cycle) state the group No. 6 was fully withdrawn from the core. In the 
lack of the final stretch-out strategies in some cases large negative boron concentrations were 
observed.  

Letdown curves
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Figure 11: Calculated critical boric acid as a function of time in case of the Dukovany 
benchmark 
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The lengths of the cycles and in some cases the lengths of the boric acid cycles were given in 
the benchmark. For intercomparison the critical boric acid concentrations at the end of cycles 
were calculated at full power and fully withdrawn control rods in the fourth column in  Table 
1. Due to the large discrepancies, we gave the length of boric cycle (supposing that the 
working group is constantly at 214 cm) and our data for the cycle length of the core without 
stretch-out. Our data are in good agreement with the VUJE calculation [10].  
 
Table 1 Critical boron concentration at the end of the cycles given in the description [BM],  
   supposing nominal core parameters and our calculated value 

Cycle Length of 
the cycle in 

the BM 

Length of the 
boron cycle 
in the BM 

Crit.boron 
conc. in 
EOC by 

KARATE

Length of the 
boron cycle 

by 
KARATE 

Length of the 
cycle by 

KARATE 

Length of 
the boron 
cycle by 
VUJE 

14 327.8 282.1 -0.182 308.0 314.5 305.3 
15 322.9 285.3 -0.046 311.5 317.5 301.7 
16 324.0 279.3 -0.230 302.2 309.1 293.1 
17 300.4 275.6 +0.022 293.2 299.5 284.1 
18 306.4 275.2 -0.074 293.6 300.5 282.3 
19 309.5 279.3 -0.687 258.9 265.8 276.7 
20 295.0 - -0.733 241.2 251.0 254.6 
21 326.0 - -0.821 271.7 278.0 280.0 
22 329.0 - -0.630 285.6 291.5 269.1 

 
In Table 2 and Figure 12 the measured and calculated critical boron concentrations are 
compared. According to our former validation the uncertainty of boron concentration in the 
KARATE code system is about 0.16 g/kg [5]. The good agreement underlines the necessity of 
the detailed history of the cycles.  
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Figure 12: Measured and calculated boron concentrations during physical startup  
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Table 2: Comparison of measured and calculated critical boron concentrations 
Crit. boron 

concentration[g/kg] 
Cycle H6[cm] Tin[co] 

Measured Calculated 

14 180 220.7 9.50 9.490 
14 180 223.9 9.40 9.487 
14 188 231.3 9.40 9.503 
14 209 259.5 9.40 9.534 
15 130 222.5 9.45 9.644 
15 183 229.3 9.70 9.926 
15 223 262.0 9.75 9.986 
16 162 223.0 9.40 9.605 
16 190 253.5 9.45 9.682 
16 62 257.5 8.45 8.708 
17 160 218.4 9.40 9.508 
17 146 220.1 9.40 9.406 
17 193 262.3 9.35 9.486 
18 147 218.8 9.40 9.512 
18 186 220.2 9.55 9.723 
18 175 234.8 9.50 9.621 
19 169 225.0 7.45 7.238 
19 199 227.8 7.55 7.362 
19 162 225.0 7.40 7.208 
19 219 259.9 7.30 7.138 
19 73 260.3 6.50 6.273 
19 81 259.6 6.75 6.361 
19 81 258.5 6.55 6.378 

 
 
The large discrepancy among the measured hot zero power critical boric acid concentrations, 
which were simulated perfectly and the lengths of the cycles indicates that the time schedule 
of the cycles were a little bit unusual, so for their good simulation further details are needed. 
It is worth to mention that in our simulation the power peaking factors seemed to be high, too.  
 
The reactivity coefficients and some typical core parameters were requested in several reactor 
states in the specification. Instead of them some reference states were defined here, similar to 
those which are used to evaluate the enveloping parameters in our practice. These 
unambiguous reference states of the core were used in the following calculations, see Table 3. 
 
In Table 4 (at the end of the paper) some typical kinetics parameters are given, such as the 
effective delayed neutron fraction and the six group delayed neutron fractions for the 9 cycles. 
It can be stated on the basis of this summary that the βeff value characteristic for the core is 
decreasing with the burnup. The limit parameter could be the same as it is used by our case. 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 Definition of the initial state of the reactivity coefficient calculations 
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State Parameters 
Time: Just after refueling
Core power: 1375.0 MW
Core inlet temp.: 267.0    oC
CA position: 125.0   cm

BOC FP 

Xenon concentration: equilibrium at the above mentioned parameters
Time: Just after refueling
Core power: 0.1 MW
Core inlet temp.: 260.0    oC
CA position: 50.0   cm

BOC HZP 

Xenon concentration: equilibrium at the above mentioned parameters
Time: End of cycle
Core power: 1375.0 MW
Core inlet temp.: 267.0    oC
CA position: 250.0   cm

EOC FP 

Xenon concentration: equilibrium at the above mentioned parameters
Time: End of cycle
Core power: 0.1 MW
Core inlet temp.: 260.0    oC
CA position: 250.0   cm

EOC HZP 

Xenon concentration: equilibrium at the above mentioned parameters
 
 
3.2. The boric acid concentration reactivity coefficient: 
The calculations were carried out for 60 degree symmetry cases on the chosen library element 
as a basis point. The reactivity coefficient of boric acid concentration was determined from 
the difference between two static calculations. Only the cB value of the boric acid 
concentration was changed at the inputs of the two calculations (∆CB =0.1 g/kg). Supposing 
that the changes of keff caused by other parameters (i.e. temperature change) are negligible: 

∂ρ
∂ B

eff

Bc
k
c

≈
∆

∆
 

 
The results of calculations can be found in Tables 5. According to these figures there are no 
large discrepancies among data for old and new fuel, as it was expected.  
 
 
3.3. The fuel and moderator temperature reactivity coefficients: 
The calculations were carried out for 60 degree symmetric cases, too. Variant calculations 
were carried out by the help of code GLOBUSKA on the chosen library element as a basis 
point. The reactivity coefficient of moderator temperature was evaluated together with the 
coefficient related to the fuel temperature. In these cases three calculations were carried out: 

1. initial state 
2. calculation at the power level of the initial state, xenon was frozen, only the inlet 

temperature of the core was changed (∆Tinlet  =2 oC ). 
3. in the third calculation only the fuel temperature was changed. There are two options 

for the perturbation. In case of isothermal perturbation the fuel temperature of  all the 
nodes was changed by the same ∆Tfuel =10 oC value, or the perturbation was 
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proportional to the power (its average value in our case is ∆Tfuel =10 oC). The 
distribution of xenon concentration was frozen. 

 
Supposing that only the effects of changing of temperatures (fuel assembly and moderator) 
affects keff: 
 

k  T*
T

 + T*
T

efffuel
fuel

∆≈∆
∂

∂
∆

∂
∂ ρρ

mod
mod

 

 
The reactivity coefficients can be evaluated with the help of the three calculations. Because of 
the two different types of fuel temperature perturbations two sets of data were gained. The 
results of calculations can be found in Table 6. 
 
The reactivity coefficients related to the traditional core pattern and the transient Gd-2 core 
were not inconsistent with the values published by us earlier [11]. 
 
 

3.4. The worth of control group 6 and the scram reactivity: 
 

The worth of rod group was determined for the whole length of control rod group No.6. There 
was no need to suppose any control rod with abnormal position during calculation therefore 
the GLOBUSKA code was used. 
The basic calculations were the same as was defined above. In that cases the xenon 
concentration was frozen in the reference case then keff was determined at the two extreme 
positions of the control group 6. For the efficiency of the scram all the control assemblies 
were at their lower and upper positions. The results of calculations are summarized in Tables 
7. 
 

 
4. CONCLUSION 

 
The appearance of new VVER fuel types in the last few years (enrichment profiling, burnable 
absorber, improved absorber coupler, increased lattice pitch) have made further development 
and validation necessary for the KARATE-440 code system which was elaborated for the 
core design of VVER-440 type reactors. The validation against startup and operational data is 
under development.  
 
Recently our most important goal is to establish a tool for calculation of the new, so called 
second generation Russian fuel. The Dukovany cycles using Gd absorber were solved for 
validation purposes. Good agreement was found in the measured critical boron 
concentrations. In other cases we suggest some modifications and extensions.  
 
In future, even more data should be used including further reliable data for Gd-2 fuel for a 
systematic validation. 
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Table 4: Kinetics parameters βeff, (including 6-group parameters) (BOC, EOC) 
Cycle/Burnup/
Reactor state 

β eff [%] β1 [E-3] β2  [E-2] β3  [E-3] β4 [E-2] β5 [E-2] β6  [E-3]

14/BOC/HZP 0.60155 0.18884 0.10615 0.99708 0.22833 0.10581 0.42667
14/BOC/FP 0.59211 0.18473 0.10444 0.97925 0.22454 0.10463 0.42102
14/EOC/FP 0.51829 0.15534 0.09405 0.84712 0.19317 0.09411 0.36705
15/BOC/HZP 0.60033 0.18840 0.10593 0.99491 0.22787 0.10561 0.42585
15/BOC/FP 0.59376 0.18531 0.10467 0.98203 0.22526 0.10488 0.42230
15/EOC/FP 0.51799 0.15525 0.09397 0.84661 0.19308 0.09406 0.36689
16/BOC/HZP 0.59559 0.18652 0.10527 0.98645 0.22586 0.10493 0.42236
16/BOC/FP 0.58966 0.18370 0.10410 0.97474 0.22351 0.10428 0.41926
16/EOC/FP 0.51689 0.15470 0.09385 0.84443 0.19260 0.09391 0.36606
17/BOC/HZP 0.60457 0.18982 0.10668 1.00210 0.22953 0.10628 0.42880
17/BOC/FP 0.59521 0.18563 0.10500 0.98424 0.22575 0.10515 0.42327
17/EOC/FP 0.52056 0.15625 0.09436 0.85117 0.19416 0.09442 0.36872
18/BOC/HZP 0.58914 0.18418 0.10425 0.97525 0.22323 0.10395 0.41773
18/BOC/FP 0.58580 0.18228 0.10348 0.96798 0.22193 0.10370 0.41652
18/EOC/FP 0.51746 0.15496 0.09389 0.84548 0.19287 0.09399 0.36656
19/BOC/HZP 0.59156 0.18494 0.10481 0.97940 0.22405 0.10436 0.41912
19/BOC/FP 0.58165 0.18040 0.10307 0.96026 0.22002 0.10317 0.41322
19/EOC/FP 0.52076 0.15594 0.09455 0.85091 0.19409 0.09455 0.36878
20/BOC/HZP 0.58565 0.18228 0.10401 0.96826 0.22150 0.10359 0.41498
20/BOC/FP 0.57543 0.17772 0.10220 0.94874 0.21736 0.10234 0.40885
20/EOC/FP 0.52176 0.15620 0.09469 0.85244 0.19450 0.09473 0.36963
21/BOC/HZP 0.58993 0.18386 0.10457 0.97561 0.22337 0.10422 0.41828
21/BOC/FP 0.58210 0.18006 0.10313 0.96003 0.22021 0.10335 0.41396
21/EOC/FP 0.52037 0.15554 0.09446 0.84972 0.19394 0.09456 0.36876
22/BOC/HZP 0.58854 0.18345 0.10432 0.97334 0.22283 0.10398 0.41726
22/BOC/FP 0.58067 0.17980 0.10283 0.95799 0.21969 0.10308 0.41291
22/EOC/FP 0.51866 0.15491 0.09415 0.84668 0.19328 0.09430 0.36763
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   Table 5: The calculated ∂ρ/∂cB for the investigated 9 cycles 

Cycle/Burnup/State Calculated ∂ρ/∂cB [%/g/kg] 
BOC/HZP  -1.390 
BOC/FP     -1.320 
EOC/HZP  -1.556 

14 

EOC/FP     -1.566 
BOC/HZP  -1.366 
BOC/FP     -1.317 
EOC/HZP  -1.551 

15 

EOC/FP   -1.533 
BOC/HZP  -1.360 
BOC/FP     -1.293 
EOC/HZP  -1.551 

16 

EOC/FP    -1.534 
BOC/HZP  -1.361 
BOC/FP     -1.281 
EOC/HZP  -1.529 

17 

EOC/FP     -1.510 
BOC/HZP  -1.358 
BOC/FP    -1.281 
EOC/HZP -1.533 

18 

EOC/FP    -1.503 
BOC/HZP  -1.348 
BOC/FP    -1.302 
EOC/HZP -1.524 

19 

EOC/FP    -1.528 
BOC/HZP -1.358 
BOC/FP    -1.288 
EOC/HZP -1.497 

20 

EOC/FP    -1.503 
BOC/HZP  -1.292 
BOC/FP     -1.247 
EOC/HZP -1.465 

21 

EOC/FP    -1.464 
BOC/HZP  -1.270 
BOC/FP  -1.209 
EOC/HZP  -1.460 

22 

EOC/FP   -1.428 
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Table 6: The calculated temperature reactivity coefficients.  
TH feedback using isothermal 

Tfuel perturbation[pcm/K] 
TH feedback using Tfuel 

perturbation proportional to 
power[pcm/K] 

Cycle/Burnup state 
and Reactor.state 

∂ρ/∂Tfuel ∂ρ/∂Tmod ∂ρ/∂Tfuel ∂ρ/∂Tmod
BOC/HZP -4.6 -6.4 -3.4 -7.5 
BOC/FP -4.3 -18.9 -2.9 -20.3 
EOC/HZP -5.8 -22.6 -3.7 -24.8 

14 

EOC/FP -3.6 -48.9 -3.2 -49.3 
BOC/HZP -4.9 -5.4 -3.4 -6.8 
BOC/FP -4.0 -19.3 -2.9 -20.4 
EOC/HZP -6.1 -21.8 -3.6 -24.3 

15 

EOC/FP  -3.6 -49.4 -3.1 -50.0 
BOC/HZP -4.8 -6.6 -3.5 -8.0 
BOC/FP  -4.4 -20.6 -2.7 -22.2 
EOC/HZP -6.3 -22.5 -3.7 -25.1 

16 

EOC/FP  -3.8 -50.4 -3.2 -51.0 
BOC/HZP -4.5 -6.0 -3.4 -7.2 
BOC/FP  -4.0. -22.3 -3.2 -23.1 
EOC/HZP  -6.1 -22.0 -3.6 -24.5 

17 

EOC/FP  -3.9 -49.5 -3.1 -50.5 
BOC/HZP -4.6 -6.1 -3.4 -7.3 
BOC/FP  -4.1 -21.3 -2.9 -22.5 
EOC/HZP -6.4 -21.6 -3.6 -24.4 

18 

EOC/FP  -3.8 -49.7 -3.2 -50.3 
BOC/HZP -4.5 -13.2 -3.4 -14.3 
BOC/FP  -4.3 -33.8 -2.8 -35.4 
EOC/HZP -6.4 -25.8 -3.6 -28.5 

19 

EOC/FP  -3.5 53.9 3.5 54.0 
BOC/HZP -4.5 -14.2 -3.5 -15.3 
BOC/FP         -4.3 -35.4 -2.9 37.3 
EOC/HZP  -6.5 -26.3 -3.6 -29.1 

20 

EOC/FP  -3.9 -54.7 -3.2 -55.4 
BOC/HZP -4.8 -13.6 -3.6 -14.7 
BOC/FP -3.4 -34.4 -3.3 -34.5 
EOC/HZP -6.3 -26.8 -3.6 -29.5 

21 

EOC/FP  -3.7 55.7 -3.1 56.2 
BOC/HZP -5.0 -12.3 -3.7 -13.7 
BOC/FP  -4.3 -31.8 -2.8 -33.3 
EOC/HZP -6.7 -26.2 -3.6 -29.2 

22 

EOC/FP -3.9 -55.5 -3.3 -56.1 
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Table 7: The calculated reactivity efficiency of CA working group and scram 

CA-worth for the working group and 
scram 

Cycle/Burnup state 
and Reactor.state 

∆ρ(H6[0-250 
cm]) 

∆ρ(Hall[0-250 cm]) 

BOC HZP -1.6836 -10.512 
BOC FP -1.8260 -11.187 

EOC HZP -1.6498 -10.599 

14 

EOC FP -1.7936 -10.426 
BOC HZP -1.6411 -9.943 
BOC FP -1.7920 -10.660 

EOC HZP -1.6600 -10.156 

15 

EOC FP -1.8020 -10.044 
BOC HZP -1.8464 -10.035 
BOC FP -1.9861 -10.797 

EOC HZP -1.8240 -10.236 

16 

EOC FP -1.9440 -10.121 
BOC HZP -1.5491 -9.536 
BOC FP -1.7050 -10.321 

EOC HZP -1.5899 -9.837 

17 

EOC FP -1.7510 -9.798 
BOC HZP -1.8277 -9.995 
BOC FP -1.9851 -10.723 

EOC HZP -1.8195 -10.168 

18 

EOC FP -1.9586 -10.033 
BOC HZP -1.5280 -9.566 
BOC FP -1.7496 -10.336 

EOC HZP -1.4868 -9.366 

19 

EOC FP -1.6963 -9.329 
BOC HZP -1.8919 -10.015 
BOC FP -2.0345 -10.849 

EOC HZP -1.6498 -9.999 

20 

EOC FP -1.8237 -9.854 
BOC HZP -1.4894 -9.195 
BOC FP -1.6460 -10.155 

EOC HZP -1.4518 -9.139 

21 

EOC FP -1.6126 -9.300 
BOC HZP -1.9856 -8.953 
BOC FP -2.1210 -9.876 

EOC HZP -1.8548 -7.606 

22 

EOC FP -1.4502 -6.723 
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